
Our company is looking to fill the role of consultant professional services. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for consultant professional services

Perform issue triage based on customer impact, support plan and quickly
identify and react to serious issues
Engagement in consultative, deep technical discussions with customers on
best practices, capabilities, configuration to keep the customer engaged,
interested, and a secure partner in selling wireless technologies
Act as a subject matter expert, and ensure the security and satisfaction of
assigned accounts
Deliver professional services around the setup and use of EFI's midmarket
print MIS Suite (Pace and related components)
Provide end-user training to office and plant personnel
Ensure client issues are identified quickly, forwarded to the proper resources
and resolved in a timely manner to ensure key project milestones are met
To provide onsite and remote implementation consulting in the field of Asset
& Liability Management, Liquidity Risk Management and Market Risk for
leading financial institutions in Switzerland and in the rest of Europe
Find and develop prospects by heavy networking, referrals, cold calling,
direct selling, business development through support organizations, and
Centers of
Leadership -may provide direction and training to junior staff
Train new users on Prophet 21 application(s) on-site and consult on best
business practices fitting their company's needs to our software

Example of Consultant Professional Services Job
Description
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Maintain an established level of performance with our customers meeting the
Net Promoter Score rating average of 40 or higher for customer post-
engagement surveys
IIS Server experience is a plus
Keytab Configuration, SSH Key generation, and Multi-Factor Authentication
administration is a plus
SmartCard Administration (PKI, PCI, Yubikey) is a plus
Domain knowledge of Finance industry/Capital Markets, preferably Collateral
Management, Trading and Risk
Understand related business processes and technology support


